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The basic engine for the Fiesta is the Endura-E engine. This familiar 1,3 liter engine has been
revised and is now available in two versions with 37 kW 50 PS and 44 kW 60 PS. The 37 kW
variant will only be available in Germany and Austria. The main changes to the previous model
include sequential, electronically controlled multiport fuel injection, a new aluminium oil pan
and a thermoplastic intake manifold. Thread repairs to the cylinder block are permitted provided
that Helicoil thread inserts are used. The remaining material thickness must be at least 3,2 mm
for diameters up to 9,5 mm and at least 4,8 mm for larger diameters. Water plugs must not be
removed. The crankshaft runs on five bearings. The bearing caps are numbered at the factory
and should be refitted accordingly during installation. The first main bearing has a seat for the
tensioning arm of the chain tensioner. The crankshaft and the main bearing caps have colored
marks which indicate their size. With the bearing caps these marks are on the bearing caps
themselves, and on the crankshaft the colored marks are on the crank webs. The cast iron
cylinder head is positioned on the cylinder block with two sleeves, and fastened with ten bolts.
The cylinder head gasket is made of aramide fiber with filler and must be renewed every time it
is removed. The gasket is steel-coated for protection around the oil pressure bore and the
cylinder bore. On installation, the piston ring gaps must be distributed around the
circumference and spaced at least 90 degrees apart. The intake manifold is made of
thermoplastic. This design has two advantages: it reduces weight and conducts less heat than
the die-cast version. The use of plastic also improves the flow characteristics, reduces the
tendency to condensation at cold start and improves the response of the engine during a warm
start. The valve timing is controlled by the crankshaft via a single roller chain to the low lying
camshaft. The camshaft transmits the timing actions to the valves via tappets, push rods and a
rocker shaft. The gasket of the thermostat housing must be renewed every time the thermostat
housing is fitted. NOTE: The cylinder head bolts must be tightened in three stages according to
the tightening sequence. CAUTION: When installing the aluminium oil pan, make sure that the
aluminium oil pan and the rear side of the cylinder block form a flat surface. NOTE: The timing
cover and the crankshaft oil seal carrier must be flush with the cylinder block. NOTE: The oil
pan fitted in vehicles with air conditioning is made of aluminium, otherwise it is made of sheet
steel. NOTE: When removing and installing the rocker shaft, do not adjust the rocker arm bolts.
Engine - 1. Cylinder Block Thread repairs to the cylinder block are permitted provided that
Helicoil thread inserts are used. NOTE: When measuring the crankshaft, note the colored marks.
Cylinder Head The cast iron cylinder head is positioned on the cylinder block with two sleeves,
and fastened with ten bolts. The cylinder head mating face is allowed to show distortion of 0,25
mm over the whole length. Thread repairs are permitted provided that Helicoil thread inserts are
used. Pistons The pistons are made of an aluminium-silicone alloy, and have three piston rings:
Barrel faced plane ring top Napier ring middle Oil scraper ring bottom Piston rings can be
renewed separately, without reworking the cylinder liners. The arrows on the piston crown point
forwards. On installation, the tightening sequence for the bolts must be observed. Renew the
gasket of the aluminium oil pan if there is any visible damage to it. Sealer should be applied to
the cylinder block when installing the oil pan. Thread repairs on the oil pan are permitted
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obligations. Page 2: Dashboard Views KAm 1. Side air vent â€” 2. Left steering column stalk:
external lights â€” 3. Instrument panel and warning lights â€” 4. Right steering column stalk:
windscreen wiper, washer, trip computer controls â€” Page 3 Passenger side air bag â€” 3.
Central air vents â€” 4. Left steering column stalk: external lights â€” B Fuel gauge with reserve
warning light. C Engine coolant temperature gauge with excess temperature warning light. D
Rev. Page 5 D Speedometer speed indicator. E Digital display. Page 6 Page 7 Page 8 The Trip
computer is used to display For adjustment, bring the lever Page 9: External Lights B
intermittent operation. C continuous slow operation. D continuous fast operation. KAm KAm E
fast temporary operation spring-return position. Page Air Vents Page 11 Page 12 The
Auto-Start-Stop device automatically stops the engine each time Page 13 Page 14 Page Fuel
Tank Cap Page Ford Audio Page 17 Page 18 Pagina 1 Instruction handbook Thank you for
choosing Ford. We recommend that you read this instruction handbook carefully to better
understand your vehicle features. The better you understand, the better you will feel safe and
enjoy driving it. Note The instruction handbook describes the product features and options
available in the whole range, sometimes even before they are actually available. Right steering
column stalk: windscreen wiper, rear window washer, trip computer controls â€” Passenger
side airbag â€” 3. To replace the battery, proceed The steering wheel would When the key is at
STOP, remove automatically lock as soon as you the key and turn the steering wheel try to turn
it. D Rev counter E Digital display. D Speedometer speed indicator E Digital display. This shows
the temperature of the B Time always displayed, even with key Page 34 Ford KA EN Ford KA IT
Pagina 17 Controlling the car interior lights â€” on the standard screen, they control brightness
of instrument panel, radio and automatic climate control system. Setup menu â€” within the
menu, to scroll the menu options upwards and downwards; Page 35 Ford KA EN Ford KA IT
Pagina 18 Operating modes are different Selecting an option from the main menu â€” to return
to the main menu if you according to the characteristics with a submenu: are at another point of
the menu of the option selected. KAm KAm fig. For adjustment, bring the lever fig. Orientable,
adjustable central vents 3. Orientable, adjustable side vents 4. Fixed vents for side windows 5.
Lower vents fig. Press the knob to activate the climate control system; The instrument panel
and the various dashboard controls will come on with the external lights. In these dashboard
unstable position will To use the socket, open the protection lid A. Tailgate opening is eased by
the action of the side gas Proceed as follows: Position the seat belt buckles up. Make sure that
the This is integral to the ESP system and The driver Follow the instructions on the plate If the
outside temperature is very low, The following devices are used for Keep your face away from
the The upper part must pass over Over 1. Refer to the instructions supplied with the child
restraint. Deployment of the air bag in an accident could cause fatal injuries to the child. To
engage the gears, press the clutch Therefore, the floor area under the pedal down fully and shift
the gear lever Maintain linked to situations with heavy traffic, So, if a front drive wheel is
punctured If the car is to be left inactive for longer For temporary use only! They must stay clear
and Do not try and repair The vehicle may not have a spare wheel. Fasten the sealant bottle B

on its support D. Remove the cap of the valve from the damaged tyre. Tightly screw the hose of
the sealant bottle C on the valve of the damaged tyre. Remove the power plug F from Stop the
vehicle after having driven Note Please note that emergency the socket of the cigar lighter or
approximately for three kilometres repair kits offer a temporary mo
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bility from the auxiliary supply socket. The your car: correct operation and A Glass bulbs: they
are pressure-fit. D â€” Direction indicators E â€” Side lower arch F â€” The 5-A fuse for door
mirror demisting is located in the diagnostic socket area, as shown in fig. Do not use bendy
cables for towing and avoid jerking. Engine oil filler B. Engine oil level dipstick C. Engine
coolant D. Windscreen washer fluid E. Use the same fluid as As far as the brake system and fuel
Clean the rubber part regularly using special products. The following C4 Maximum permissible
rear axle identification codes fig. KAm fig. Tubeless tyre. Tubeless Front wheel toe-in measured
from rim radial carcass tyres. The vehicle to rim: 1. Height is measured with the vehicle unladen.
However, recheck that the value is correct with the tyre cold. Tyres Versions Medium load Print
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